FAQS
DO YOU OFFER AIRSOFT PLAY?
Yes! We offer airsoft walk-on play every Sunday, and airsoft reservations 7 days a week.
We do not offer rental airsoft equipment. Damage Control (On-site pro-shop) has a few
rental setups available on a first-come first-serve basis. Airsoft walk-on entry is $20 plus
tax.

WHAT ARE YOUR CHRONO RESTRICTIONS FOR
PAINTBALL?
For walk-on, big-game, and scenario play: 280 fps uncapped semi-automatic.
Airball/team practices chrono at 300 fps with 10.2 bps ramping. Private groups may
request to have their markers set to a lower velocity if they wish, as long as they are
willing to accept that more paintballs will “bounce” instead of breaking on impact during
play.

WHAT ARE YOUR CHRONO RESTRICTIONS FOR
AIRSOFT?
1.55 Joules or 400 fps with a .20g BB for general weapons, 2.55 Joules or 550fps with a
.20g BB plus a 100’ engagement distance for sniper rifles. Full-auto fire is allowed on a
game by game basis, except for sniper rifles, which must be semi-automatic.

HOW DO I MAKE A RESERVATION?
Call us at 608-635-7324 or email apocinc1@aol.com with your desired time, date, and
predicted number of players and we will get you on our schedule. We require a credit
card to be on file to make a reservation. This card will not be charged a deposit. The card
taken for your reservation will only be charged a $200 fee if your group is a no-show or
if you cancel without rescheduling within one week of the event. Some exceptions may
be made at the discretion of management for inclement weather or other inhibiting
factors outside the control of the party making the reservation.

HOW MUCH DOES A DAY OF PAINTBALL
COST?

For a rental player, the average cost for a day of play is $55. $15 for entry, $15 for our
standard rental equipment package, and $25 for paint. When sharing a 2000 case of
paint ($100) with 3 of your friends, $25 will get you 500 rounds of paint for the day.

DO I HAVE TO MAKE A RESERVATION FOR MY
GROUP?

If you would like to play with your own group on your own fields, escorted by your own
ref, you must make a reservation at least 48 hours in advance and bring at least 10
players. If you would like to play as part of a larger group of random players, or if your
group has less than 10 players, you may join our walk-on group without a reservation, 7
days a week.

HOW LONG DOES THE AVERAGE RESERVED
GROUP PLAY?

The average reserved group will play anywhere from 2-5 hours. This can vary a lot from
group to group. The amount of time you spend playing is largely dependant on how many
breaks you take, the amount of paint you use, and which games and fields your group
chooses to play throughout the day.
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IS PAINTBALL SAFE?

Paintball is not just safe - it is actually much safer than the average high school sport,
with a much lower rate of player injury. In over 20 years here at Apocalypse, we have yet
to see any player sustain an injury related to being hit by a paintball. The worst and most
common injuries are broken and sprained ankles, which can be avoided by treading
carefully on uneven or slippery terrain on-field.

DOES PAINTBALL HURT?

Most of the time, no, but hits to certain parts of the body can sting. We suggest wearing
loose fitting clothing, padded gloves, and/or baseball or winter hats if you are concerned
about getting shot. We also offer full-body camouflage rentals, gloves, and bandanas onsite for extra protection at very low prices. There really is no need to fear though - most
paintballers find that the prospect of getting hit is a big part of what makes the game so
exhilarating. When your adrenaline is pumping, you often barely feel hits anyway!

